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Silos and Shelters in the Pecos Valley:
The Atlas ICBM in Chaves County,
New Mexico, 1960-1965
TERRY ISAACS

The decade of the sixties was less than a month old when the Defense
Department announced that Chaves County, New Mexico, would join eleven
other basing locations for the Atlas Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM).
Walker Air Force Base, part of the Strategic Air Command, was selected as
a support facility for nine Atlas ICBM launch complexes. I The events of the
next five years in Chaves County caused Roswell residents to experience
almost every emotion at the mere mention of the name Atlas. The missile
silos, although miles from Roswell, brought wide ranging economic, social
and political changes to the city. Although many of these changes existed
as undercurrents in the area for more than a decade, the international military developments that accompanied the missile era accelerated their impact.
The Atlas began as a scientific Pegasus for preserving world democracy, but after three explosions, it appeared as an outdated albatross tied
about the Defense Department's neck. Ultimately, the Atlas, designed as a
weapon, arose like the Phoenix to serve as a dependable space launch booster
into the 1990s. The briefdeployment of the Atlas coincided with the Cuban
Missile Crisis,' America's near nuclear confrontation with the Soviets, and
although the ICBM served as an effective deterrent to Soviet actions, it
prompted controversy in Congress, the Pentagon, and New Mexico. The
Roswell Daily Record publicized the Atlas selection with a red banner headTerry Isaacs is associate professor of history at South Plains College, Levelland, Texas.
He has researched the effect of the United States Air Force on the political and social
climate of Eastern New Mexico. Isaacs is currently working on a study of the three missile accidents which occurred at Walker Air Force Base during the Atlas era.
I. "Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles to Form Ring Around Roswell, Walker," Roswell.
Daily Record, January 26, 1960, p. 1.
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line while the Roswell Chamber of Commerce welcomed the Pentagon announcement and the financial windfall for the area. 2 The anticipated economic impact of this engineering marvel on the Pecos River Va\ley town of
39,593 was incalculable. Within days, Air Force public relations officers
joined with Chamber of Commerce 'committeemen to explain how the $110
million project would affect what had been cattle country for almost a century.
The Goodnight-Loving cattle trail era opened up the Pecos River Valley
and ranch families moved to the eastern New Mexico plains in the years
that followed. Windmills and playa lakes provided water for the giant cattle
spreads of the late nineteenth century and as late as the 1950s, the agricultural based economy had changed little. Vast areas of Chaves County remained without commercial electricity and telephone serVice until the arrival
of the Atlas. The missile project transformed ranch land life-styles and focused national attention on the military's action in eastern New Mexico.
The Atlas ~'B" entered the American vocabulary just a year after Sputnik became a household word in 1957. Following five unsuccessful attempts,
an Atlas, launched from Cape Canaveral, finally completed a 5,500 mile
flight down the Atlantic Missile Range. As the ICBM became a part of
America's arsenal, military strategists hoped that perhaps it could help narrow the perceived Russian lead in space. 3
Toward that end an all-out construction project began with General Dynamics, Consolidated Vultee, (later to become Convair Astronautics) and
scores of smaller contractors. 4 The Air Force used the "concurrency concept" in developing the Atlas system. This concept, the brainchild of General Bernhard R. Schriever of the Air Force's Ballistic Missile System
Division, combined simultaneous development, construction, and implementation of the weapons system, culminating in an operationally hardened silo
.
system capable of withstanding a Soviet nuclear blast. 5
The Atlas became operational in late 1959 when the above-ground Atlas "D" installations at F.E. Warren I & II Air Force Bases, Wyoming, and
Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska, were completed. In 1960, the modified
"E" series missiles, partially above ground, at Fairchild Air Force Base,
Washington; Forbes Air Force Base, Kansas; and Warren III Air Force Base
2. Interview with Frank Kaufman, October 2, 1987.
3. Headquarters Strategic Air Command, Office of the Historian, SAC Missile Chronology 1939-1982 (Nebraska: Offutt Air Force Base, October 15, 1983), p. 20. The series "A" missile flew successfully in December 1957 without sustainer engines. Documentation of flight failures of the "B" series can be found in the Site Activation Documents.
4. John L. Chapman, The Story ofa Missile (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1960), 7176.
5. Walter A. McDougall, ... The Heavens and the Earth: A Political History of the
Space Age (New York: Basic Books, Inc. 1985), 128. "Concurrency made... interface the
trickiest chore in R&D," a fact borne out by the Walker Atlas experience.
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became operational. As silo technology emerged the Air Force selected six
additional locations for the new "F" model Atlas ICBM: Schilling Air Force
Base, Kansas; Lincoln Air Force Base, Nebraska; Altus Air Force Base,
Oklahoma; Dyess Air Force Base, Texas; Plattsburgh Air Force Base, New
York; and Walker Air Force Base, Roswell, New Mexico. These new bases ,
would complement the "missile gap" rhetoric of the 1960 election. 6 The
United States military was no stranger to the people of Chaves County.
Walker Air Force Base began during World War II as Roswell Army Air
Field and by 1960 contained two Strategic Air Command B-52 squadrons.
As the Atlas selection announcement was made, two Nike-Hercules air defense missile sites were in the final phases of completion. One site was located six miles east of Roswell on Commanche Hill, with a second site
situated seventeen miles south of Roswell. After extended Army, Congressional, and public debate, both Nike sites, then more than 98 percent complete.d, were deactivated shortly before their initial operational date of July
1960. Army officials in a change of defense strategy moved the bases to
eight metropolitan areas within the United States.' Roswell's Strategic Air
Command base provided a nuclear presence in Chaves County that did not
go unnoticed. But the nuclear fear, associated with later decades, was initially subdued among the local populace. Anti-missile demonstrators at
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base in Tucson, Arizona received a cool reception when they arrived at the calm ranch land of New Mexico. s Although
news reports did allude to the increased likelihood of Roswell's "Russian
targetability," they prompted little initial response. 9 Still, one letter to the
editor of the local paper voiced opposition to the taxation necessary to build
such a missile system. 10 One Roswell housewife worried that Roswell was a
"first priority target for Russian missiles."11 Another letter from a local Methodist minister added a note of pacifism to the political debate: such missiles
as these, he said, are "definitely out of harmony with the teachings of Jesus
and the Christian fellowship."12 Gordon Greaves, editor of the nearby
Portales News-Tribune maintained "some of the old timers have reason to
wonder what is happening to their peaceful Pecos Valley country
the
nervousness felt by people in Roswell is shared byus 98 miles away
the
6. "Atlas at the Gap?," Time 73 (February 23, 1959),22. The much debated "Missile
Gap" intensified when Yuri Gargarin orbited the earth in April 1961. General Bernhard
R. Schriever contended in 1964 that the perceived "Missile Gap" of 1963 failed to materialize because "the U.S.S.R. did not meet the production schedule of which it was capable."
7. "Nike Units are Moved to Big Cities," Roswell Daily Record, July 18, 1960, p. 2.
8. Interview with Brig. Gen. William C. Bacon, USAF-ret., March 17, 1987.
9. "Fast-Moving World," editorial, Roswell Daily Record, January 27, 1960, p. 4.
10. Earl E. Ball to editor, Roswell Daily Record, February 4, 1960, p. 16.
11. Louise White to editor, Roswell Daily Record, February 2, 1960, p. 11.
12. Robert L. Pritchard to editor, Roswell Daily Record, February 7, 1960, p. 7.
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prudent thing to do is to dust off some ofthose plans for family style fallout
shelters." 13
.Chaves County residents did show increased interest in construction of
bomb and fallout shelters, and numerous construction companies began
building backyard shelters. The Office of Civil Defense Mobilization constructed two model shelters in the area. A prototype shelter at the Roswell
home of Lee Cathey was opened to public tours conducted three days a
week for the next two years. 14 Nearby in Artesia, thirty-five miles south,
another sample shelter attracted public attention at Julius Chandler's home. 15
The local contractor touted the facility as capable of protecting a family of
six for a two-week period. In response to "many requests" the Hughes and
Pirtle Construction Company advertised shelters from $500.00 to $2,000.00,
while the Record's classified section hawked the "Atlas Bomb Shelter."16
Roswell bomb and fallout shelter building permits for October 1961 totaled
ten. Just a month earlier the Air Force had accepted the first silo for classified "black box" equipment installation. 17 Shelter construction in Artesia
kept pace with thirteen private shelters constructed during the month. 18
Meanwhile postal officials in nearby Portales, New Mexico handed out five
hundred fallout shelter construction guides. 19
Although "bomb" consciousness had a positive impact on the local
economy, one writer to the Record's editor decried certain selfish and greedy
citizens willing to profit from Cold War tensions. She asked, "are the people
of Roswell that stupid to buy their canned water and so-called radiation
suits? If Roswell is so afraid to stay out in the open and fight like a member
of the human race, let the whole town go under the ground and stay there
[sic]."20 The bomb shelter craze affected not only Roswell residents but was
also a topic of national discussion. President John F. Kennedy found "very
interesting" the idea of constructing roadside shelters adjacent to federal!
13. Albert Stubbs, "Good Evening," editorial, Roswell Daily Record, February 9, 1960,
p.4.
14. "Fallout Shelter Will Be Opened," Roswell Daily Record, May 17, 1961, p. 2.
15. "Fallout Shelter Open Today at Artesia Home," Roswell Daily Record, August 27,
1961, p. 8.
16. "Notice... Due To The Numerous Requests for Information and Estimates, We Have
Added A Special Bomb and Fallout Shelter Construction Service," Roswell Daily Record,
September 25, 1960, p. 13. During the operational phase three Atlas missiles and silos
were destroyed by fuel system fires causing doubt in the minds of local residents as to the
system's safety.
17. "Roswell Building Soars," Roswell Daily Record, October 2, 1961, p. 1.
18. "Fallout Shelter Survey is Planned for Artesia." Roswell Daily Record, October
23, 1961, p. 1.
19. Gordon Greaves, "By The Way," editorial, Portales News-Tribune, January 10,
1962, p. 1.
20. Glory Burton to editor, Roswell Daily Record, October 31, 1961, p. 4. In "Shelters
for Rodents," Burton proposed coming up with ideas to combat Communism rather than
"hiding like a rat."
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state highways "as a means of obtaining mass protection rapidly at low
COSL"21

A growing interest in international political affairs and an anti-communist sentiment accompanied the construction ofthe Atlas project.22 Roswell's
right-wing groups made themselves heard in much the same manner as in
other southwestern communities. The John Birch Society and ~'Parents for
Better Education" in Amarillo, Texas, succeeded in temporarily removing
some of the works of John Steinbeck, George Orwell, and others from city
and college bookshelves. 23 Discussion in Roswell swirled around the estab. lishment of a "Pro-American" book display at the public library.24
Meanwhile Roswell's concern about growing Commuriist influences increased when a "Freedom Seminar," sponsored by the local Veterans of
Foreign Wars, featured a leader in a nationwide anti-communism crusade. 25
Additional interest arose when a "National Indignation Rally" newspaper
advertisement in Odessa, Texas, announced that Yugoslavian pilots were
being trained at some Air Force bases in America. With inquiries on the
increase at base headquarters, base commander Colonel Roderic O'Connor
attempted to allay local political fears when he announced that no foreign
pilots were. at Walker Air Force Base. 26
The Record's editor, Albert Stubbs, drew the wrath of numerous letter
writers when he criticized recruitment methods ofthe area's John Birch Society. He commented that, "As far as we can determine, in Roswell there ar.e
at least two distinct branches of the John Birch SQciety. One operates on the
honorable plane, the other uses tactics which follow the ... line of stirring
up trouble, distrust, and making unwarranted charges." The edit.or cited a
"concentrated attack on a local minister because he believes, and we believe
correctly, that Americans should be able to read what they want for educational value if nothing else."27 Several months earlier, Max Odendahl en21. "JFK May Back Public Highway Fallout Shelter," Roswell'Daily Record, October
29; 1961, p. 30.
22. "Air Force to Receive First 'Complete' Silo," Roswell Daily Record, October 29,
1961, p: 32.
23. "Banned Books Appear on Portales Library Shelves," Portales News-Tribune, February 7, 1962, p. 8.
24. Betty Shouse, personal papers. Although no books were removed from Roswell
library shelves, twenty-eight donated 'Pro-American' books were shelved while, according
to an Amarillo College librarian, a list of challenged books were temporarily removed
from that college's bookshel Yes.
25. "It Can Happen Here," Roswell Daily Record, January 11,1962, p. 6.
26. Col. Roderic O'Connor, USAF-ret., to author; October 4, 1988, author's collection. O'Connor had served as White House protocol aide to Presidents Franklin D.
Roosevelt and Harry S Truman prior to his Walker Air Force Base assignment.
27. "Seeds of Discord," editorial, Roswell Daily Record, January 21, 1962, p. 4.
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countered sharp criticism in his newspaper column "Battin' the Breeze" when
he satirized the "Jack Spruce Society" and anti-eommunist films being shown
in the area. 28 The column was short-lived, and Odendahl soon left Chaves
County for a more liberal environment. 29 But Albert Stubbs continued to
editorially challenge Society members and their tactics in his columns. 3o On
the other hand, local "members and friends of the John Birch Society" urged
the Record's readers to "inquire into the societies [sic] activities, read the
'Blue Book' and decide for yourself."3!
Walker Base Chaplain (Rabbi) Phil Schecter noted that local Americanism advertisements "were on behalf of patriotism, the constitution [sic] and
the things America stands for." However, he noted that "during the same
week or so that these advertisements appeared in the Record, Roswell witnessed a shameful act of racial discrimination" when three members of the
Harlem Globetrotters, after performing to a capacity crowd at Roswell High
School, were denied service at a local restaurant. Schecter noted other barriers that blacks had encountered in the area included obtaining adequate
housing despite the fact that many African-Americans worked on the silo
project. 32
While political and social turmoil occupied public attention in Roswell,
the prospect of a major construction project posed difficult questions for
the town's civil officials. The influx ofskiIIed labor, the overall shortage of
housing accommodations, the tremendous expansion of the economic base,
and the potential for growth became subjects of discussion. Moreover, an
estimated six million gallons of water, a precious commodity in light of increasing salinity levels in the water wells of the Pecos Valley, was required
to complete the silo brick and mortar construction. Nevertheless, city councilmen agreed to sell water to the construction company for twenty cents
per thousand in tank truck loads of five thousand gallons or more. 33
28. Max Odendahl, "Battin' The Breeze," editorial, Roswell Daily Record, June 12,
1961, p. 4.
29. Max Odendahl to author, September 6, 1988. According to Odendahl "those were
sad times for Blacks and Hispanics. Those of us working on newspapers should
have....written more stories and editorials pushing for racial equality."
. 30. John Hawk to editor, Roswell Daily Record, January 23, 1962, p. 13. In his response, Stubbs maintained that "freedom of thought... would be lost to citizens, if they
were not allowed to criticize the contemporary scene."
31. "The John Birch Society," Roswell Daily Record, February 11, 1962, p. 2.
32. Philip F. Schecter to editor, Roswell Daily Record, February 14, 1962, p. 13. The
Chaplain asked that seminars be held to "break the barriers of racial prejudice." Although the restaurateur termed the event an "unfortunate misunderstanding," the
Globetrotters had previously encountered similar difficulties in Roswell.
33. "Water for Missile Sites Discussed," Roswell Daily Record, June 8, 1960, p. 2.
Corps of Engineers Ballistic Missile Construction Office records indicate dry-batched
silo concrete was mixed with ice in lieu of water during the 1961 summer.
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Although a home construction boom promised a long-term solution,
Roswell's city government faced an immediate housing shortage. Dale
Bellamah Enterprises announced the planned construction of six hundred
new homes. The new subdivision, located on the main highway to Walker
Air Force Base, represented a three million dollar investment by the Albuquerque-based firm. Housing for the anticipated seven hundred men of the
missile squadron took shape in record speed, with one Bellamah 'home
erected in seven days. When the builder later objected to a city sales tax, he
ran afoul of city councilmen. They voted eight-to-one to refuse any further
building permits until payment of the tax. 34 Thereafter, Bellamah's problems subsided, and in November 1961, he was honored as one of the twelve
outstanding home builders in America.
Civic growing pains surfaced as the Atlas project influenced the local
economy. Census planners predicted that the 39,593 population of 1960
would swell to 80,000 by 1970. 35 The immediate Roswell housing shortage
worsened, and construction workers encountered an abundance of "no vacancy" signs. Housing leases, already at a strain due to the needs of the
Nike missile battalion's three hundred families, caused Army officials to
publish maximum lease price arrangements in the local media. One month
later, the Army announced the removal of the Nike squadrons and cancellation of the leases. But Roswell's housing shortage, termed "staggering" as
early as 1949, only temporarily diminished. 36 Atlas construction workers,
numbering 3,031 by May 1962, flocked to the area, and the lack of housing
again became acute. 37 Military officials asked landlords to notify Walker Base
Housing of any vacancies. The newly formed 579th Strategic Missile Squadron, concluding training at Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas,
arrived to find scarce accommodations and heightened social conflict.
Early in 1962, the undercurrent of earlier racial tensions worsened when
West Coast engineering firms transferred black employees to the area. Technicians from General Dyriamics/Astronautics (ASTROS) found rental property in short supply. Newspaper reports of black technicians sleeping in
automobiles became the topic of local letter writers. The eviction of a newly
arrived black family after "callers had threatened" the landlord created some
stir in the newspaper. The Record's editor referred to the racial tension as
"barbarism .... Let's keep Roswell's name clean in the eyes of the world.
And shutting our eyes to the problem as it exists won'tsolve anything."38
34. "Council Cuts Off Bellamah's Water After Letter Read," Roswell Daily Record,
November 11, 1960, p. 1.
35. "Prognosticators Give City's Growth Figures," Roswell Daily Record, August 19,
1960, p, 1.
36. Thomas'M. Coffey, Iron Eagle: The Turbulent Life ofGeneral Curtis LeMay (New
York: Crown Publishers, 1986), 294.
37. General Dynamics Astronautics, "Composite Analysis-Personnel Forecasts," chart,
(New Mexico: Walker Air Force Base, March 1962).
38. "Of This And That," editorial, Roswell Daily Record, February 25, 1962, p. 4.
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And yet, Roswell's scarce accommodations reflected a problem present at
other military bases in the United States. Housing shortages at missile construction sites continued to be the topic of discussion within the Fifteenth
Air Force headquarters for months afterwards. 39 Still, Roswell's housing
shortage created a thriving business climate not previously seen in Chaves
County. The economic boom of the new decade would soon deflate, but for
the fiscal moment the Pecos Valley enjoyed economic prosperity.
While Roswell residents were preoccupied with the immediate effects
of the Atlas project, two New Mexican entrepreneurs approached the space
age with capitalistic zeal. Developer Max Littell and businessman L. W.
McGuffin promoted the "Del Norte Sheltered Shopping Center," an elaborate underground project on a ten-acre tract in north Roswell. Publicized as
the latest protection from nuclear attack, the project featured memberships
of $250.00 per person entitling citizenc; to an identification card and entry
into the underground facility. The center would offer housing, recreation,
and accommodations for 8,000 in "near normal conditions." The proposal
included a 14,000 square foot supermarket (the only above ground section
of the structure) and 100,000 square feet of mall area. 40 Roswell architect
Frank Standhardt designed the proposed shopping center-shelter. Meantime,
developers sought 2,500 memberships to initiate construction. 41 However,
the shelter-center drew negative comment from the local Jaycees who felt
the planned capacity would fall too short of protecting the city'sAO,OOO
population. Although sought as a sponsor of the project, the Jaycees tabled
the idea. There it remained until well after the silo phase out. 42
The heightened awareness of on-going Soviet nuclear tests and the construction of the Chaves County silos prompted the Roswell Board of School
Trustees to begin plans on an underground secondary school. The building,
eventually named for Robert H. Goddard, the father of modern rocketry,
utilized a windowless design similar to the then new ABO school in Artesia,
New Mexico. Goddard had conducted many of his early rocket experiments
in the Eden Valley, twelve miles north of Roswel1. 43 The ABO school, a
Standhardt design, was the first underground school in the United States.
The school-shelter contained its own power system, food supply, and
39. O'Connor to author, October 9, 1988.
40. "It's Your Decision!! !," Roswell Daily Record, February 18, 1962, p. 3. In a full
page advertisement Roswell banks agreed to finance memberships for three years at a
monthly installment of $8.40.
41. Max Littell to author, July 5, 1988.
42. Jamie Ruben'stein, "Project Here Would Protect 8000 Persons," Roswell Daily
Record, October 26, 1961, pp. 1-2.
43. "Atlas," Roswell Daily Record, January 26, 1960, p. 2. The ABO underground
school was named for a major oil discovery in the Artesia area.
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STUDY ILLUSTRATING SOME ASPECTS OF

ONE Z0 MEGATON NUCLEAR EXF1..OSION
-'6 MILES FROM

YUCCA &ABO ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
AQTE5IA.

10

NEW MEXICO

FIG.

Z

Within months after Walker's selection as an Atlas ICBM base nearby Artesia
began construction of the ABO underground school-shelter. Roswell architect Frank Standhardt included in his design criteria for the school this depiction of fallout and blast damage from a twenty megaton nuclear explosion
centered at Walker AFB. The twelve Atlas missile silos were referenced with
"+'~ notations. (Photo courtesy the Artesia New Mexico School District)
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Construction of the Walker AFB Atlas missile silos occurred simultaneous
with the Soviet Union's construction of missile lauchers in Cuba. The "brick
and mortar" construction segment of the Walker silos was completed in less
than eighteen months. (Photo courtesy ofL.F. de Stwolinski)

morgue. Both ABO and Goddard schools could withstand a blast over-pressure of five pounds per square inch. 44 Moreover, Cold War nuclear fears
prompted Artesia school principal C. A. Stalcup to propose that all students
wear dog tags for identification in the event of a nuclear attack. The idea
was "well received by PTA members."45
While Roswell residents debated the merits of building shelters, the Air
Force, the Army Corps of Engineers' acquisition lawyers, and contractors
were working on the already selected silo locations. In early April 1960,
with funds cut from the BOMARC missile and SAGE electronic warfare
programs, the ,Air Force increased the silos from nine to twelve. 46 The Corps
of Engineers estimated the Atlas project as the largest undertaking in the
history of the Albuquerque District office. 47
The Atlas "F" project differed in construction from previous Atlas "D"
and "E" missile sites in the Midwestern states which had utilized the "cof44. "Pilot Project for the Atomic Age ... ABO," Artesia Public School District Report
16, June 1962; Dallas Morning News, May 26, 1992, p. 12-B.
45. "Artesia Man Thinking Ahead," Roswell Daily Record, December 7, 1961, p. 1.
46. "Roswell May Get Three More Sites For Atlas Missiles," Roswell Daily Record,
March 27,1960, p. 1. The BOMARC system was an antiquated forerunner of the modern
cruise missile. One of the additional sites was near "High Lonesome" and the Mescalero
ranch used by Robert H. Goddard for his 1930s rocket experiments.
47. "Project is Largest Handled by Engineers," Roswell Daily Record, June 13, 1960,
p. 1.
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fin" style enclosure system. In light of recent Soviet missile successes, the
so-called "Hollywood Soft" above-ground concrete buildings were deemed
too vulnerable. Thus, the Chaves County project used surface missile technology adapted to a hardened silo 185 feet deep. Each silo consisted of7,500
.
yards of concrete and 350 tons of structural steel. 48
Air Force ICBM site selection criteria was predicated upon a four-fold
plan of obtaining: (1) maximum operational capability, (2) minimum vulnerability, (3) minimum hazard to the population, and (4) the most economic investment achievable. Nationally, the selected sites were removed
from densely populated areas, production plants, and communication areas. Launch sites were located at least eighteen miles from communities of
over 25,000 and land of marginal value was selected whenever possible. 49
Individual ICBM silos were spaced at distances sufficient to preclude an
enemy warhead from destroying more than one silo with a single blast. 50
After the Chaves County selection announcement, many Roswell citizens expressed delight at the perceived economic benefits of the multi-million dollar project. Nevertheless, opposition surfaced from several longtime
ranch families of the Pecos Valley. Four sites were located on New Mexico
state land, and two sites were placed on land controlled by the Bureau of
Land ManagementY The remaining six sites were strategically located on
sagebrush grazing land owned or leased by ranching patriarchs of the valley. Obtaining the land for silo nine, twenty-four miles north of Roswell on
the Jesse Corn ranch lease, required federal court action. The Corn family,
having grazed cattle in the area for decades, mounted stiff resistance to military use of twenty-four acres of state grazing land. 52 The Federal govern48. "Atlas Complex Builder, Macco 'Corporation, Changes Face of Roswell, Adds to
Economy," Roswell Daily Record, December 18, 1960, p. 18. In an April 16, 1988 interview, Darden L. Orendorff, assistant area engineer for the Albuquerque District of the
Corps of Engineers, termed the Atlas project a "major engineering feat."
49. "The Site Program· 1961" in Documents Published as Supplement to History of
DCAS - 1961 (New Mexico: Maxwell Air Force Base, 1961), vol. 2. Letter from Maj.
Gen. R.M. Montgomery, USAF Assistant Vice Chief of Staff, to Strategic Air Command,
Air Force Logistics Command, Air Force Systems Command, and Ballistic Systems Division, November 16, 1961.
50. Thomas A. Power and Albert A. Arnhym, Design for Survival. (New York: Coward-McCann, 1964), 159.
51. "Realty Historical File," in Walker AFB-AF Facility Sites 1-1 2 (Department ofthe
Army, Corps of Engineers, Albuquerque District, New Mexico, 1972-73), vol. 1. Chief
acquisition lawyer for the real estate division of the Corps of Engineers, Wendel Hagood,
and appraiser Herbert Hughes, experienced little difficulty in obtaining the 'twelve locations. Hagood's work with the Corps spanned thirty years and involved most ofthose Air
Force and United States government facilities currently used, in New Mexico.
52. Interview with Bronson Corn, May 18, 1988. Corn ranches over 180 sections in
northern Chaves County. Water table salinity studies indicate the northern and eastern
portions of the county have salt levels as high as 6000 parts per million; 500 parts per
million is the maximum level considered satisfactory for human consumption. Ranchers
in northern Chaves County sought water from buried silo pipelines. One rancher, Everna
Faircloth, requested permission to use site two facility water and according to the Corp
of Engineer's records her request was denied.
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ment, nevertheless, filed four condemnation suits in Albuquerque Federal
District Court to obtain the sites. Named in the actions were the state of
New Mexico, the state land commissioner, and individual ranchers Poe Corn,
Jesse Corn, J.H. King, and A.S. Patterson. Another rancher, Carrol Jackson
of Hagerman, thirty-four miles south of Roswell, voiced opposition to the
proposed silo location two miles from the city of Lake Arthur. Although
Federal Judge Waldo Rogers ordered the land turned over to the government by May 31, 1960, the Corn estate continued unsuccessfully to contest
the land condemnation well into 1964. 53 Later, dynamite blasting of two
silo construction sites near the Corn's land resulted in successful court action against the primary construction contractor in 1965. 54
The successful bidder on the Walker Atlas project, the Macco Company, represented a joint venture of internationally known companies specializing in heavy construction. Raymond International, Kaiser Steel, and
The Puget Sound Bridge and Drydock Company composed the rest of the
venture. Consequently when the Walker bid proposals were opened in Albuquerque on June 15, 1960, the Air Force and Corps of Engineers predicted installation costs to top $22,730,400.00. The successful Macco bid
was $22,115,828.00. Earlier, Macco had unsuccessfully bid on fourteen missile base construction sites elsewhere in the United States. Former company
president Donald Shupp believed six other missile contractors were involved
in a "bidding war" to secure the Walker Atlas construction contract. Macco
eventually submitted the low bid on three missile bases, the Walker and
Plattsburgh, New York "F" installations, and the Titan I silos at Mountain
Home Air Force Base, Idaho. The Paramount, a California based corporation founded by John McCleod, had previous joint venture experience in
dam, highway, and oil rig construction.
The consortium slated phase one of the (brick and mortar) construction
for completion by November 10, 1961. 55 Site construction obligated each
venture partner for 25 percent of the contractor expense, with one partner
serving as sponsor at the job site. After lump sum bid acceptance, Macco
became sponsor at the Walker site. "If you obtained 10% of the work that
53. United States ofAmerica v. 24.49 acres of land, more or less, situate in Chaves
County, New Mexico; Jess W. Corn, Ruth Corn, Bronson Corn, Ina Corn, et ai., Civil
action 4459 (United States District Court for the District of New Mexico) (1964).
54. Ruth H. Corn and Bronson M. Corn, Executor of the Estate of Jess W. Corn, Deceased v. Maceo Corporation, Raymond International, Inc., The Kaiser Company, Puget
Sound Bridge & Drydock Company and Anderson Brothers Corp., No. 28410 (District
Court of Chaves County, New Mexico) (1964). What must have been poetic justice occurred when final disposition of the suit came March 24, 1965 one day prior to the
Strategic Air Command's deactivation of the 579th Strategic Missile Squadron. The Corn
Estate received a favorable judgement as the remaining nine Atlas ICBM's were being
removed from Chaves County pursuant to Secretary Robert McNamara's phaseout announcement.
55. Donald Shupp to author, November 10, 1987. Both Donald Shupp and L. F. de
Stwolinski maintain Maceo's ability to obtain construction contracts was inhibited by
short cash bonding positions that resulted from delayed change order processing.
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you bid, you were considered to be fairly well-to-do. We got three of 15, or
double what we ordinarily would expect to get," said Shupp, adding, "We
knew in our hearts that we had some very tough work to eke a profit out of
it and it would be almost a miracle."56 Shupp's observations proved accurate.
In February 1961, company official Frank Cornwall appeared before
the House Appropriations Subcommittee on military construction to claim
a current loss of $4 million, with expected losses upward of $6 million on
the three projects. Cornwall listed change order modifications and poor site
exploration prior to construction as the bases for company claims. He argued that original bid conditions changed to such an extent that "the contractor now is carrying out an entirely different contract."57 Meeting a three
million dollar monthly payroll added to Maceo's financial difficulties. Eventually the brevity of the Atlas "F" operation nationwide resulted in missile
removal and silo deactivation before all change order payments had been
made to the pri me contractor.58
Roswell's interest in the Atlas project increased with each Air Force
briefing of civic leaders. The Engineer's Society, civic clubs, and Chamber
of Commerce officials were bombarded with speeches, slides, and explanations of the immensity of the SM65F Atlas ICBM.59 Although America's
first generation ICBM may have trailed Soviet technology in launch capability, contractors, the Air Force, and Chaves County citizens gave their undaunted support to the Atlas. The weapon system utilized 23,460 gallons of
liquid oxygen, replenished at the silo every ten to twelve days, along with
12,000 gallons ofRP-l, a kerosene fuel, which provided more than 389,000
pounds of thrust. 60 The "business end" of the Air Force's newest weapon
contained a thermonuclear device in the J.44 to 3.75 megaton,range. 61 Each
Atlas silo housed a five-man crew in a Launch Control Center forty feet
below the earth's surface. 62
56. Shupp to author, November 10, 1987.
57. "Atlas Site Builder Says Millions Lost," Roswell Daily Record, February 28, 1961,
p. 2. Final settlement to Maceo totalled $38,356,329.42 which included 177 project
modifications.
58. Shupp to author, November 10, 1987. Followi,ng the Chaves County Atlas project
the Maceo Corporation was sold to the Zapata Corporation, a Houston, Texas oil drilling
firm owned by former President George Bush.
59. Kaufman interview, October 2, 1987.
60. Department of Missile Training, Missile Launch Officer Study Guide (Texas:
Sheppard Air Force Base, June 30, 1961), 22-31. From the personal papers of L1: Col.
Robert J. Goon, USAF-ret.
61. Thomas B. Cochran, William M. Arkin, Robert S. Norris, and Milton M. Hoenig,
Nuclear Weapons Databook: Volume 11. U.S. Nuclear Warhead Production (Cambridge,
Massachusetts: Ballinger Publishing Company, 1987), 18.
62. Department of Missile Training, Missile Launch Officer Study Guide, 5-25.
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Entry to the Launch Control Center for the five missile crewmen was
through a hardened concrete stairwell equipped with television surveillance
cameras. Two Air Police maintained 24 hour top side security at each silo
location. The ventilation air inlet for the LCC can be seen to the right of the
entry way. (Photo courtesy Maj. Gen. Hugh B. Manson, USAF-ret.)

Amidst editorial opinions about increased spending in the community,
the editor compared the Atlas with a weapon only too familiar to veterans
of World War II when he said the Atlas was the "M-l of the second half of
the century." Though it has been called America's "zero generation missile," the Atlas was in fact a huge metal balloon topped with a thermonuclear
warhead of immense destructive power. Unknowingly, most Roswell residents accepted the increased nuclear hazard with little comment. Thoughts
ofeconomic progress transcended any fear of twelve additional nuclear warheads that accompanied the extant Walker B-52 force.
When Macco arrived with sophisticated construction equipment and
excavation crew specialists, the twelve Atlas complexes began their brief
but significant existence in southeastern New Mexico. Uranium miners from
Grants, New Mexico, sought the higher wages of a military contract. Weekly
paychecks of $400.00 were not uncommon for unionized carpenters, electricians and concrete workers. 63 Moreover, labor problems and industrial
accidents accompanied the union demands for higher wages. One worker at
site nine was killed when high voltage electric current arced to a crane boom.
Two other workers were also injured in the accident. 64 Meanwhile, union
63. Littell to author, June 24, 1988.
64. "Electrical Charge Kills Atlas Worker," Roswell Daily Record, August 29, 1960,
p. 1. A total of seventy-four disabling injury accidents occurred prior to project completion.
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activity increased. Picket lines went up at the Macco job sites when workmen, alleging unsafe working conditions, halted the project's shafting operation. While representatives of the Hod-Carriers and Laborer's Union
predicted a rapid settlement of the strike, union organizers worked to broaden
membership.65 At the onset of the strike, the project was slightly ahead of
the eighteen-month completion schedule. Union complaints centered on
explosives storage, blasting techniques, and various lighting and discrimination allegations. Macco filed a $i50,OOO counter-suit against the union
and charged violation ofa management/union no-strike agreement. 66 Union
negotiators and company officials discussed unsafe working conditions with
National Labor Relations Board representative John McGrath. Nevertheless, the Atlas project's first confrontation with organized labor was brief.
Union negotiators reached a seven-phase settlement and averted future labor problems. The three hundred shafting workers were back to work in
less than a week and the project remained on schedule. Macco officials agreed
to drop their lawsuit and union leaders withdrew their charges of unfair labor practices. This initial brush with organized labor at the Chaves County
missile sites mirr.ored labor problems at other silos across the United States.
Additional minor labor disputes plagued the Walker project but had little
impact on its completion schedule. 67
At the height of the labor-management difficulties, Colonel Robert I.
Barrowclough became the new Site Activation Task Force (SATAF) commander. Barrowclough and Lieutenant Colonel Joseph G. Kimble, of the
Corps of Engineers, were to complete construction. The SATAF commander
focused his attention on Macco's Superintendent, L.F. de Stwolinski, and
implemented a command structure to maxiinize efficiency and maintain
quality controL 68 Company executive John Sawyer and heavy construction
specialist Jack Christiansen later joined the on-site construction team. Macco
project managers enlisted PDQ Airways (Mesa, Arizona) and a four seat
helicopter to compensate for the lack of cross county connecting roads to
65. "Strike Halts Missile Work Here," Roswell Daily Record, August 31, 1960, p. 1.
Some labor difficulties developed between non-union Mexican-American laborers and
union Anglo workers..
66. "Missile Site Firms Sue Union Men for $150,000," Roswell Daily Record, September 2, 1960, p. 1. Business manager for Local 475 of the Hod Carriers and Laborers
union, Mel Sena, met with Project Manager De Stwolinski on safety issues involving dynamite misfires.
67. "Unions, Atlas Site Firms Are Agreed About No Striking," Roswell Daily Record,
September 21, 1960, p. l.
68. Brig. Gen. Harry E. Goldsworthy, USAF-ret. "ICBM Site Activation," Aerospace
Historian 29 (September 1982), 161. Air Force Vice Chief of Staff, General Curtis LeMay,
after touring upstream construction sites, found management a: "hydra-headed monster."
LeMay directed the selection of eighteen Air Force Colonels to be the "single managers
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the project sites. 69 Construction officials and Corps' officers, without helicopter, traveled as much as four hundred miles in a single day overseeing
the remote sites. 70 Yet, project supervisors and inspectors still had to drive
occasionally to the sites because of Roswell's 3,560 feet altitude and thin
summer air.
Macco Construction elected to use seven shafting crews in a sequenced
weekly excavation of the twelve silo sites. Each shafting crew contained
forty to fifty workmen in three, round-the-clock, excavation shifts. Each
silo shaft, fifty-two feet in diameter, required blasting at ten foot intervals,
while several such as the "Riverside" site, thirty miles west of Roswell, provided difficult blasting conditions due to the geologic formation. Additionally, solid limestone caused shafting difficulties and water well drilling
problems at the two western sites. 71
The Chaves County Atlas project met with difficulties both on-site and
in the courthouse. Excavation blasting at site eight resulted in civil court
awards when five water wells on the Corn ranch were damaged. Additional
damage to dwellings was reported by nearby ranchers. 72 Moreover, a shallow water table and flooding caused serious construction delays. The lead
site, just six miles east of the Pecos River, first experienced problems when
water began flowing into the shaft at the 130 foot level. However, flooding
at sites 2, 4, and 5 was a "drop in the bucket" compared with the veritable
"rain of water" at the Hagerman and appropriately named Lake Arthur sites
south of Roswell. The initial excavation revealed severe flooding just below
ground level. The location, within sight of the Pecos River, became a
contractor's headache, and required eighty-one days for silo shafting. These
problems were eventually solved with drainage wells and a concrete sealant
process developed by the Halliburton Company. Workmen in rowboats
drilled holes in the silo concrete wall and injected special rapidset concrete
at each site." In typical LeMayesque fashion each Site Activation Task Force commander
received a message dated July 21, 1960: "I want it thoroughly understood that I hold each
site commander personally responsible for successful activation of his site and its turnover to SAC in an acceptable operational condition at the earliest possible date."
69. L.F. de Stwolinski personal papers, Author's collection. Theproject engineer viewed
the Atlas complexes as twelve separate two million dollar projects.
70. John Holefelder to author, June 23, 1988.
71. Chuck Johansen to author, April 18, 1988.
72. Ruth H. Corn, et. al. v. Maceo Corporation, et. al. The Corps' on-site engineer,
Adam Remboldt, in his August 16, 1960 blasting damage report on site eight, said the
blast of33,950 pounds of Dupont 50 percent strength "Hi-Cap bags and 60% strength Red
Cross" sticks, utilized sixteen time delays in a six by six foot pattern. Damage to a
contractor's- office trailer 230 feet away from the nearest dynamite load was estimated at
$1,500.00. Additionally, two Corps of Engineers' offices, forty feet further from the blast
were damaged by debris. The blast, considered "large" by engineering standards, damaged water wells, storage tanks and caused structural cracking in homes five miles from
the site.
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In the early months of 1960 nine Atlas ICBMs were scheduled for placement in Chaves County, New Mexico. Several months later three additional
silos were slated for construction. The Corps of Engineers' site numbers
were changed at the time ofofficial Air Force possessionin September 1962.
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between the wall and earth face. While similar problems caused serious consideration of relocating the Atlas sites in New York, the possibility of moving the Lake Arthur site never advanced past the Corps of Engineers'
scuttlebutt stage. 73
The Atlas project extended to Walker Air Force Base itself. Construction of a missile assembly and maintenance building coincided with the
twelve silo shafting operations. The facility included air filtration, and "clean"
rooms to store the thirteenth missile ofthe squadron. Nuclear warhead storage for Walker's B-52 and Atlas squadrons was in a series of World War II
era ammunition bunkers. John Butterworth, the Corps' on-base engineer,
supervised the bunker renovation to accommodate the Atlas Mark III and
IV warheads. When not mounted atop the ICBM, the eight-foot-long warhead required electrically shielded bunkers. 74
A $449,819.00 liquid oxygen plant finished in May 1961, thirty-four
days ahead of schedule, completed the Atlas squadron support facilities.
However, at the time of liquid oxygen plant completion, the lead site became the focus of statewide attention following a major construction accident. A Lorain thirty-ton crane fell to the bottom of the completed shaft
killing six workers and injuring nineteen. The crane's fuel tanks erupted
destroying 150 tons of crib steel and causing $140,000.00 in damage. Investigations by Corp of Engineer Ballistic Missile Construction Office and the
Air Force revealed operator inexperience as the chief cause of the accident.
The contractor estimated a four and one-half week construction delay although Corps' officials predicted seven weeks would be needed to repair
the silo. 75
73. Clyde R. Littlefield, "The Site Program· 1961," in History ofDCAS - 1961, (United
States Air Force: DCAS Historical Office, September 1962), FII:54. Plattsburgh Air Force
Base's twelve Atlas sites were last in the "F" series construction plans. The Corps esti·
mated $4.2 million to complete the site while relocating the silo would cost $6 million.
At one Lincoln Air Force Base site, silo settling, and water seepage necessitated a separate repair contract.
74. John E. Butterworth to author, May 20,1988. John E. Butterworth supervised construction of the liquid oxygen plant and warhead storage facilities, then was assigned to
cqmplete site two, which had become the 'bete noir' of the twelve sites. The former lead
site was plagued with racial, union, logistical, and technical problems requiring
Butterworth's continual attention. Butterworth and other project engineers maintained the
"vertical out of plumbness construction tolerances of 1/16 inch" demanded by General
Dynamics were unreasonable and resulted in added costs.
75. Claude Henry, U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers, "Accident Report," Roswell, New
Mexico: Walker Air Force Base, February 16, 1961, pp. 1-6. The report, from the personal papers of Mr. Claude Henry, news accounts of the event in the Roswell Daily Record,
and Macco's construction foreman revealed numerous causes of the accident. Round the
clock construction and pressure to complete the project in under eighteen months bear
some responsibility for the accident.
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Locally, media attention focused on the crane accident, but national
attention remained on organized labor. The United States Chamber of Commerce reported that unions nationwide averaged a strike every four days at
an Air Force missile construction site somewhere in the United States during fiscal year 1959. The Chamber reported ninety-five disputes and jurisdictional strikes during the year. 76 Chaves County labor union squabbles
chiefly took the form ofjurisdictional disagreements among the five major
unions involved in the contract. For example, the shafting operation used
steel ring beams with attached wood lagging. A conflict ensued between
iron workers' and carpenters' union representatives which was settled by
using composite crews to placate union leadership. Another innovative solutiop to labor disputes allowed non-union concrete batch truck drivers to
dump dry aggregate at mixing stations, followed by Teamsters who hauled
the wet concrete to site 10cations. 77 In the weeks that followed, additional
minor work stoppages involved such issues as the lack of ice water. They
resulted in slight project delays.
Union men attempted to use the Atlas project to strengthen their influence in traditionally non-union eastern New Mexico. Contractor Harold
DeShurley, vice-president of the local Society of Professional Engineers and
a steadfast proponent of the open shop, experienced picketing at his construction site of the Roswell Inn. Union influence in southeastern New
Mexico peaked with the Atlas project. However, union organizing efforts
continued, although weakened, asthe Atlas construction workers departed
in late 1961,78
While the "missile gap" rhetoric ofthe previous presidential campaign,
right-wing political activity, and the increase of unionism occupied many
American minds, Congress' fear of Soviet military supremacy prompted
scrutiny of the missile construction program. Accordingly, a United States
House subcommittee headed by Harry Sheppard, (D-Cal.), received testimony on cost overruns and missile site construction delays. Contractors
laid cost increases on government contract modifications and duplicative
contract administration. Hearings before the Senate Investigations Subcom76. "Chamber Reports Bases for Missiles Are Strike-Prone," Roswell Daily Record,
October 25, 1960, p. 4. In May 1961, Robert H. Biron, Convair Astronautics Vice President, maintained a "missile gap" existed, and 120 strikes in the previous thirteen months
affected the company's efforts to develop the Atlas. Biron, in his testimony before the
Senate Investigations Subcommittee, viewed the "strikes as contributing to the Communist conspiracy for mastering outer space."
77. Col. Robert I. Barrowclough, USAF-ret. to author, October 24, 1988. Robert I.
Barrowclough said, "the unions gave me all kinds of hell" while Maj. Gen. Hugh B.
Manson, his counterpart at Dyess Air Force Base, in Texas, a right-to-work state, experienced'few labor problems. Brig. Gen. Ernest Ramme, Site Activation Task Force commander at Altus met few labor problems and was commended by Labor Secretary Willard
Wirtz for his handling of labor difficulties at the Altus sites.
78. interview with Harold DeShurley, October 24, 1987.
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mittee, chaired by John McClellan, (D-Ark.), focused on the role of wildcat
strikes in missile base construction delays. Hearings before the Senate Preparedness Committee, chaired by John Stennis, (D-Miss.), centered on investigating "enormous increases" in costs of the missile program. 79 Three
years later Stennis would chair the Senate investigation into four missile
accidents, three at Walker Air Force Base, that sounded the death knell of
the Atlas as a part of the Air Force's nuclear deterrent.
Meanwhile the "concurrency concept"-simultaneous ICBM construction and development-resulted in difficult on-site work conditions. Construction workers at the Walker sites were involved in more than twenty
accidents, four of which were considered major by Air Force standards. 80
Walker's complexes, next to last in the overall Atlas fleet construction schedule, hired skilled workers from the completed upstream "F" silos at the Altus,
Schilling, and Lincoln installations. These experienced Atlas workers arrived
in Chaves County with knowledge of changes made in previous silo completions. Nevertheless, the modifications were disregarded, only to be instituted weeks later in the Walker complexes. Processing ofthe silo construction
change orders actually trailed completion of the project. The subsequent
"tear out" and modification completions preceded final silo purchase by the
Air Force. 81
The Walker sites exceeded all Atlas project contractor claims when Air
Force Secretary Eugene Zuckert appeared before a subcommittee of the
Senate Armed Services Committee in March 1962. He listed additional costs
requests of $225 million to complete the overall ICBM program. Maceo's
148 unsettled contractor claims alone totaled $8.3 million. Congressional
eyebrows were raised when Secretary Zuckert, Major General Thomas P.
Gerrity, and Assistant Defense Secretary Thomas Morris sought additional
funding for ICBM silo construction. Senator Stuart Symington remarked,
"You put a good many hundred million dollars into the mobile Minuteman
then scrapped the whole business, did you not? And that is what you might
do here. You might put many millions into the Atlas, then scrap the whole
Atlas, right?" General Gerrity's answer, only six months before the Cuban
Missile Crisis, was definitive: "Not at this stage of the game, sir."8l
79. "Congress Looks Into Lagging Missile Sites," Roswell Daily Record, February 2,
1961, p. 3.
80. Air Force Historical Research Center, "History of the A M C Ballistic Missile
Center," in Site Activation Construction (Maxwell Air Force Base, July I, 1960 • April
1,1961),6:161-173.
81. Interview with L.F. de Stwolinski, July 13, 1991.
82. Congress, Senate, Committee on Armed Services, Construction Cost ofAir Force
Atlas and Titan Missile Sites, 87th Cong., 2nd sess., March 2, 1962, pp. 20-55. The
missile construction program was "unique in its management demands. We have what I
call a 10,000 mile production line," said Maj. Gen. Thomas P. Gerrity in committee testimony.
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Propellant Loading Exercises (PLX) required the missile to be fueled with
liquid oxygen and a kerosene type hydrocarbon. The Atlas was then raised
. to the firing position for completion of the exercise. The visible LOX bioloff
plume vented just below the re-entry vehicle. Three PLX accidents at Walker
and one accident at Altus AFB hastened the deactivation Of the USAF's
liquid fueled ICBM fleet. (Photo courtesy Maj. Gen. Hugh B. Manson,
USAF-ret.)
Nevertheless, the nation's defense game would change rapidly. The Cuban Missile Crisis provided the backdrop to the initial operational days of
the Walker sites. Although elimination of the Atlas in favor of the Titan and
Minuteman systems had been discussed in the Air Force, "rush was the rule
as a necessity," according to General Gerrity. The Walker Atlas missile sites
became operational just as Premier Nikita Khrushchev engaged President
Kennedy in the nuclear brinkmanship of the Cuban Missile Crisis. Conse-'
quently, newly trained Air Force Missile Combat Crew Commanders and
General Dynamics technicians put the twelve silos in a heightened alert status for the duration of the crisis. Final acceptance of the Walker and Dyess
silos after the crisis allowed the contractor "off the hook," and may have
resulted in continual modification programs during the Atlas' three year
deployment. 83
Yet the Cuban Crisis foreshadowed a tumultuous Atlas experience in
southeastern New Mexico. While Caribbean tensions eased, Roswell residents nestled in for what they believed to be a quiet missile presence and
economic prosperity. Instead, three missile accidents and more Congres83. Maj. Gen. Ray Cole, USAF-ret. to author, February 12, 1989.
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sional hearings focused national military attention on Walker Air Force Base,
Roswell and the Pecos Valley.84 The explosions at three Roswell silos caused
local citizens and some Air Force personnel to have grave concern about
Atlas reliability.85 Residents again questioned the merits of bomb shelters.
However, other military and c'ivilian personnel championed America's first
operational ICBM as a dependable launch vehicle and intercontinental
weapon. 86
Although brought to the forefront by the advent of the Atlas, Roswell's
racial difficulties diminished as the hOUSIng shortage and resultant racial tensions eased within the community. Likewise, the early 1960s economic boom
of the Atlas project deflated when Roswell's "silent silo setters of the sixties," the 579th Strategic Missile.Squadron, and the missiles were withdrawn
less than three years after activation. The liquid fueled Atlas became obsolete as a weapon system. Defense planners looked to the new solid fueled
systems as Defense Secretary Robert McNamara announced the Atlas phaseout on November 19, 1964. As a result Roswell's anticipated population
growth failed to materialize. The 1980 Chaves County census revealed 51,103
residents, 5000 fewer than counted in 1960. Roswell's city population grew
only 174 during the same twenty-year period.
Nevertheless, after the removal of the Atlas, right-wing political activity
continued unabated in Chaves County. Members of the John Birch Society
attempted to apply political pressure on civic leaders and focused on the
Roswell School Trustees during their textbook selection process. 87 This kind
of activity led New Mexico's Lieutenant Governor Mack Easley to refer to
Chaves County as "the John Birch Society capital of the state."88 The 1960s
bedrock conservatism of Chaves County continued, and as the decade
reached midpoint, Roswell residents entertained mixed emotions about their
role in America's defense posture. Within two years the United States Air
Force's first "permanent base," Walker Air Force Base, occupied an unenviable place among the Air Force facilities destined for closure.
84. Congress, Senate, Committee on Armed Services, Series ofExplosions ofAir Force
Atlas F IntercontinentalBallistic Missiles, 88th Cong., 2nd sess., July 8, 1964, p. 4.
85. Interview with Maj. Walter B. Lull, USAF-ret., September 21, 1987; Col. William
Eckles, USAF-ret. to author, February 9, 1992. Walter Lull served as a missile launch
officer.in the Thor and Atlas programs while William Eckles was the 579th's Deputy
Squadron Commander.
86. Byron Stilwell to author, January 12, 1989.
87. Interview with Bob Chewning, February 18, 1989. Bob Chewning, a local retailer,
served as one of the Roswell School Trustees, 1960-65. He described John Birch activity as "electricity in the air."
88. "Easley Calls Roswell Birch Society Capital," Roswell Daily Record, June 30,
1964, p. 1.
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The Atlas missile era in eastern New Mexico was brief. The missile's
influence on Soviet intentions in Cuba and its role in the Air Force decision
to close Walker cannot easily be ascertained. However, the ICBM project's
impact on eastern New Mexico is easily discernible. The economic growth
caused by the Atlas was enormous while the social and cultural complexion
of the area was altered by the impact of the missile program. In the overall
assessment the Atlas is more notable for its successes in space exploration
than as a defense system. Nevertheless, the Atlas was originally intended as
a long-term addition to the United States arsenal; however, technological
innovations, maintenance difficulties, and a fragile fuel system quickly rendered it obsolete. With the backdrop of international tensions in Cuba, the
Atlas became operational as the superpowers were on the brink of nuclear
confrontation. 89 The empty, abandoned, concrete silos in the Chaves County
ranch land remain a legacy to the nuclear age.

..'

.89. James G. Blight and David A. Welch, On the Brink: Americans and Soviets Reexamine the Cuban Missile Crisis (New York: Hill and Wang, 1989), 75, The'Soviet Embassy began burning its archives on October 27, 1962. This action usually indicates imminent confrontation.
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